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Oetobe II
Thought for the Day

StUcttJ by Rath Cmltra

TS od may Mote and thi fruit may grow,
tui Hi autumn ltave$ drop trap and urt;

LU ickth$r th $un or th ram or thi $nou,

1r'$ tvtr a tong r.mio'erf, wiy dar.
Jamtt Wtiitrnnb Itiky.

Uneasy llei tb head that wean the Berblaa
crown.

That holdup roan la altogether too backward
la coinlnK forward.

With th boom in trail blttert, 'Billy" ia

antltled to wear a broader analle.

It wa a cold day in New Jersey, but faeh-lonab- le

furi mocked the chilling blasts.

The case of General Carranza helps to show

that whiskers are not an insuperable obstacle)

to success. ,

To the war proclamations of Italy and Rus-

sia, Bulgaria can answer, "We expected this,
enly sooner."

awSSMaaaawaSwaWMBaaB

Incidentally Omaha spends about twice as
much money for tire protection as it does tor
folic protection. ' v . .

mrf?
It Is not clear now whether the president's

coarerslon to suffrace was an- - asset or a liabil-
ity to the cause.

Britain's new plan to call the bachelors to
the colors ahead of the married men ought to
produce more war brides than the other system.

Indian summer days and nights flecked out
with the brilliance ot a harvest moon fittingly
reflect the peaceful serenity of this land of
Slenty. ,

MBaafBWawsnassvaaswaawaawMBaBwai

Mankind has solved many mysteries of earth
and ir, but the unchanging and Irreatlble

- lure of the public pay-ro- ll remains a mystery
that defies solution.

Colonel Roosevelt puts out the claim of being
the original "preparedness" man. That la one
ilatform where Colonel Bryan will not accuse
hkn ot stealing his clothes.

There is no mistaking the issue put up to
th stay-at-hom- es in Great Britain. Volunteer-
ing must provide the' men or conscription will
round up the needed "cannon fodder." .

Curranta has been formally recognised, but
those(Texas .winter resorts still hold fast to the
roldler toys who belong up here t Fort Crook.
For us it is still "watchful waiting" for their

'return. ' .

, Opportunity waits . 'on enterprlae .wisely
directed. Bumper crops in the middle west in-

sure steady currents in the channels ot trad
end ample rewards for pushing business. Get a
b as tie on.

. A billion dollars for defenno, $50,000,000 for
a merchants' marine, in. addition to the expenses
ot the government, outlines the remarkable pro-

gram ot a party which preaches economy to th
opposition and turns its pledges into "erraps ot

' ' 'paper.'

Aa auAlenc which wol.i Hatter any actor rUJ
The Two Johna"' at Boyd'a. Tha iilay haa plenty of

fun and wai vulgar anotiKh to tk'Mo the gallery.
The annual hunt of tha, sun club haa been

for axt TueaUir. ... ....
A plaaaant procrcaalva euchre party was alven by

Mrs. Dr. Coffman at her tome on St. Mary 'a avenua.
Howard N. FUttlnarr. formerly with Btwlo, Johni-o- u

A Co.. who with hla il want to Florida abuut a year
ao. died thvra laat Saturday. Ill two boys, Uuy and
Ralph, ara in thla city. ' '

Mrs. H. V. Deuel has fnna to Malt frk-nd- In Illinois.
W. A. Smith, auperlntundent of tha atraet ca com-p- a

By, went to lit. Ixiula to attend a meeting of. tha
American Strict Car aix tation.

Mr. and Mra. W. 11 Gratton have tha aympathy
of many friend in tha death of their Infant child.

("harle fieveni haa returned with 11a wife from
their brulal trip In the aat.

Thomaa Glbaon and wife and Mra. Elfutler ara
Omaha mtintxn of aa excursion party leaving for
California.

h'aw notary commlnalona received by County Clr.rk
Beaeka for the folowlt.e: K. M. Fairfield. C. V.
KrerkenrlUt, It. tt J. Davla. C Will Hamilton.

nk W. Lange, Joaiak W. Rogers

Omaha's Police Department
A police department with a maximum

strength of one hundred and eighty-tw- o mem-

ber, of which only ninety-fiv- e are on patrol
uty, and of then not more than thirty-nin- e

walking the beat at any one time, tells the
whole story of Omaha's situation with respect
to police protection.

To put It In snother wsy, nearly one-hal- f of
the entire police department conalsts of officers,
plain-clothe- s men, traffic corps, motorcycle men.
court and jail attendants, and morals squad,
and leas than one-fourt- h are on patrol at the
time the thugs and thieves usually do their
prowling.

Omaha is spending an amount well up to
the average of other cities of Its clans on its po-

lice department. The pollr--e fund has been
r.:oved up from time to time, but each time the
legislature has boosted police salaries almost
enough to eat up the Increase, so that the actual
hdilltlonn to Its strength have been scarcely vlsl-ll- e.

Omaha also lias what is called the "three-platoo- n

system, " which makes only about a
tnird of its patrolmon available at any one time

a system that prevails In very few other
cities. We are riot sure whether the three-lilatoo- n

scheme Is good or bad, but there is no
question about Its being costly. a

All things considered, Omaha has a pretty
(rood police department, but It can and should
be improved, and this Improvement must come
through better distribution of the men, stricter
dlrcipllr.r, nnd a more definite police policy.
Those, phanes of the police department we will
(IIbcuhs further.

Suffrage Losci in New Jersey.
An advene majority of 50,000 Is New Jer- -

ry s answer to Prenluent ilson's announce-
ment of his conversion to suffrage and Intention
to cast his ballot for the state constitution that
was to clothe woman with the vote. To be sure,
the president qualified his announcement with
the statement that he was speaking as a private
citlsen, and not as president of tho United
States. By his own suggestion it would have
been highly improper for him to exert his of
ficial capacity to Influence his fellow citizens In
their vote on a purely state matter, but no
doubt can be held as to the purpose of his public
statement. It was to put behind the suffrage
fight whatever of personal Influence the presi
dent carries In his home state. If so, the con
clusion Is Inevitable that the action of the voters
Is a correct measure of that Influence. In no
slate has Mr. Wilson more bitterly disappointed
his party than in New. Jersey. The public will
now wonder If the vote taken there on Tuesday
Is significant of th difference In his standing
throughout the country today as compared with
three years ago, when he was chosen to be chief
naglstrate.

Carranza Now Hat His Chance.
Formal recognition by the United States of

Venustlano Carrania as do facto president of
Mexico has been carried out with all official
punctilio, and the "first chief" Is now estab-
lished as far aa outside influence may achieve.
Vested with all the power that attaches to hla
office, his future must be molded by himself.
Bo far his career has been entirely negative; he
Is recognised for what he la yet to do, and his
conduct from this time must be positive. Unless
his actions as head of Mexico's affairs measure
up to a proper standard, he will disappear as
hove the others who have aspired to fill the seat
ot Porflrlo Dlas. If he can tranqullise his
country, restore its activity along peaceful pur-

suits, build up its agriculture and its industry,
give his people security In person and property,
and open the road to progress to them, he will
niake for himself a place In Mexican history ot
true greatness.

That he Is to have the active support ot the
United States, at least to start on, Is shown by
the order from the president, putting an em-

bargo on all shipments ot arms or munitions of
war to Mexico, save such as are consigned to
Carranza authorities. This is a first friendly
service from our government to th new Mexican
government, which will be multiplied many
times, If Carranza shows himself worthy.

lord Derby'! Difficult Task.
Lord Derby has Just been 'assigned to th

difficult task of making military enlistment so
popular that the United Kingdom will not have
to resort to conscription. Ills undertaking will
require that he Indue men to enter the army
voluntarily, and to this end he has set about In
a spirit of enthusiasm. Opposition to army serv
ice Is much more general in Great Britain, than
is well understood on the outside, and the re
cruiting offices have not ot late been crowded
The natural aversion ot the Briton to Involun
tary servitude ot any kind Is notorious, and th
talk of conscription is nowhere quietly listened
to. That It Is heard at all is due entirely to th
rttltude assumed by "the better classes," and it
is their persistence In the belief that the
"masses" are in duty bound to battle for British
institutions that has aroused the present threat
'of a storm. Socialists have seized the oppor
tunity thus afforded, and have spread their prop-
aganda with more than usual zeal, not that
they are especially averse to fighting, no matter
a hat their professions, as witness their presence
on the firing line, but because the condition In
England gtves them a splendid chance to thwart
the "musters."

Democracy is making a tremendous thrust
ocalnnt toryisra In Great Britain at this time,
end It does not appear likely that the traditions
cf all the past wl'l now be overthrown that an
array of conscripts may be raised. Lord Derby
a ill meet with much of opposition, but more of
success as the prerogatives of the privileged
siowly disappear beneath th rising tide ot tho
icople's power.

The constitution-maker- s thought they had
fixed it so no Nebraska legislature could be con-

trolled by appointing Its members to offices
created by themselves for themselves to fill.
Unfortunately, the constitution-maker- s did not
figure on a governor who would have no more
regard tor that sacred document thsa for was'

'rP?r.
W wonder If anyone connected with th

"Billy" Sunday organisation Imagined that a
delegation ot school children, or of grown-up- s.

or that matter, could "stamped" Mr. Cowell
as presiding officer of th School board. It so,
they didn't know Mr. Cowell and his record as a
cliairman- - .

Tlii'. OMAHA. Ilh,.. ::A,

13 Fatness Just Laziness?
tit, Wm. Brady la The 111 tut rated World

MOST common typo of obealty la merely a
THE of celve Intake of fuel coupled wltn

plain laitre. Ijrt ua haaten to add that lail-nea- a

mean. In thla Indictment, lark of real eierrlee;
as a rule, tha unfortunate doean't know how to play.

As long aa a fat man tor woman) la artlll ready to
play, even If he feela that ha In making a monky
of hlmaelf, there Is hope. When ha reachee tha point
where he healtatea to gat down and roll, to tu n
aomrraaulta. or at leat try valiantly to act tha part
of iindlgnlty, ha ta a fat maa for keep, diet or no
diet.

Pome oheae Individuals are anemic, ihort of blood,
while othera ara plethoric, damned with too much
blood. Anemic obeelty develop, frequently, during
periods of enforced rent, aa after operations, typhoi.l
fever, frarturea, or other confining dlaablllty. Vic-

tims of Incipient ttiberctiloala aometlmea develop urn-m- lo

obeelty from real and forced feeding carried to
extreme.

In plethoric obeelty the subject la generally over
SO years of ag. and, for a time, rather proud of li:s
hearty good health. Somehow we plutocratic Amer-lenn- a

Imagine a email "bay window" and a couple of
china go very well with the florid cheeks of plethoric
obeelty. tha minute, dilated blood-veaae- la of tha face
that should serve aa a warning atgnal of approaching
arterlnerleroela (arterial hardening).

Llfo Insurance companies, unromantic corporations
a they are. rather amlle upon 10 to 10 per cent over-Wutc- ht

In young persona, but coldly do they receive
an applicant over 10 who boaata ot mora tlasua than
he ought to be carrying around.

Muscular exerclae la the natural draft for tho oxi
dation procraa, the physiological accelerator of the
vital fire which mutt he kept burning freely In order
to prevent or remove plled-u- p fuel. For the average
Individual four mile a dity rain, shine, roast or
shiver-sho- uld be the rule. If there I any heart- -

trouble the wnlka muiit bo carefully graduated by tho
medical attendant, according Id the heart's efficiency.
Room gymnnatlca are more particularly adapted to the
reduction of exceealve fat deposits about the hips,
bark and abdomen.

Another very efficacious measure is fasting. After
all, a three or four-da- y faat la no great strain upon
the fat maa, for he Is literally stuffed with good nour-

ishment which will tide him over aaely. Tho main
thing I to get away from that fool notion that It la
dangeroua to skip a meal or several meals now and
then. The human stomach, like most other uaef il
piece of mnchlnery. Is none the worse for a rest ono--

In a while; In fact, the whole metabollam get a better
grip on duty after a brief faat. Of course this Is a
matter for medical supervision, too.

fllnce cold water Increaeee the aecretlon of gastric
Juice when taken at meal-tim- e, the obese with an ab
normal appetite should deny hlmaelf thla boon or the
dyapeptlc; a small drink of hot water half an hour
before tho meal la preferable. If fluid mut be taken.
Anemlo obealty 1 certainly made worse by much water
drinking; plethoric obealty may be Improved by water
drinking.

One good scheme of reducing weight Is to eat but
one kind of food at a meal, although this Is not

for anemlcs, nor for any one In poor health
By taking a little fat food It ia easier to get along with
a minimum of starches and sugars. Crisp baoon Is
one of the most digestible, satisfying forms ot fat to
eat Freah green vegetables which grow above grodnd.
exoeptlng beans, peas and lentils, are necessary In the
diet, and bread, too, with very little butter. Lean
meat may be taken once or twice a day when other
Items are limited, especially by the anemlo obese.

Twice Told Tales

Nothing: Coaalnst.
The topto having turned to mathematical problems,

Congreasman Jacob A. Canter ot New Tork told of
an Incident that happened In a publo school.

The teacher was Inatructlng a Junior class in
arithmetic, whan she started to give the youngaters
some mental exerclsea
' "Johnny," said ahe. turning to a youngster of J).

If you went to the grocery store and bought i
cents' worth sugar, t cenU worth cf soap cents
worth of coffee and W cents worth of crackers and
gave the proprietor a dollar bill In payment for these
article, how much change would you get?"

change. Mlas Mary." waa theI wouldn't get any
rather surprising response of the boy. .

"You wouldn't let any change!" exclaimed tne
teacher. "How do you figure that outT"

"Storekeeper wouldn't give up," anwered Johnny.

He would fraese on to It for the old blll'-Fh- lla.

delphla Telegraph.

Live aal .er.
who had arrived itthe gueatWith a sleapy yawn

night limped Jnto thetha hotel oa th pravloua
dining room for breaktaat.

He did his best with th bacon and tomatoa but
gave in at la.t and went to sleep, on a sofa In, a,

When be awoke he found thcorner of th. room.
looking at him curl- -

hotel proprietor standing near,

"Didn't you get enough sleep t nlghtT

"Didn't I gat enough sleep!" repeated the ethr, .sit-

ting into Ufa. Tellthough galvanisedup suddenly as
m. on. thlng-w- hat on earth do you stuff your mat-reaa- ea

within this placer
"Ptuff 'em with? Why. th. vary bet straw It is

poaalble to gat In th.. whole ot this country I

"Ah, now I understand!"
"Understand what?"
"Why. where that straw came from that oroae

the camel's back."-Chlc- ago Hrald.

Tra.la.ad File..
A sal..m.n who had own working a " J

rn town wl.hed to catch a train which paad through
before noon, and sArt ttsvfrhourIt about halt an

landlord to serve him bafor. th. regular "dinner-holr-
.

Boon h. was admitted to th. d""spread before him. But filesgood meal was
w." so numerous that th. landlord had to stand

behind his chair and shoo them with a napkin. .

Oreat Soott!" exclaimed the salesman. "I n.v.r
aaw aa many files!"

"Fliea?" ratorted the landlord. seornrully.
"Shuck.l This ain't nothln.' If you want to se fll.e.

Jut wait tit! I ring the bell for dinner. They're all
out In th. stabl. now."-Ka- naa City 8tr.

People and Events

Measured by old reliable signs the luckiest man In

lowa la J. B. Bader of Monticello. He has picked up

6u0 four-le-af clovers In three weeka.

Imbertavllle. N. J., the boyhood town ot James W.

Marshall, discoverer of gold In California, propoae

to honor hlra with a memorial tablet.
On. automobile concern aaya It has orders for

twelv. and a half tlmtn aa many machlnea aa It can
supply. The old world and Hie new seems to be a
Jumble ot whirring wheels.

An estet. valued at ll.eC0.CO constitutes th life ac-

cumulations of Joseph A. Flannery. a deceased lawyer
of New Tork. who waa dlbari-- d from th. courta. la
IK 11 because of his great reach for dough. H. consid-

ered a fltty-ttf- ty apllt meagre compensation for real
talent '

Hoboken's crown of Industrial glory was shot to
pieces by th. war. It secondary Industry la being
bombarded by New York divorce courts. The latter
are knocking runaway matrimonial venturea and
wrecking tha Oretna Urcen businesa which enrtc-ho- j

th. anutrea and preachera of tha Jersey burg.

New York and New Jersey asaeaaora "regret to
report" their inability to locate the permanent rjt--
dence of Mrs. Hetty Green. She baa a residence ad
dress In New York City and one la Hoboken. but by
some aperlea of telepathy Mra Green ta never at
home when th. officials call on urgent personal tax
buslneas. .

Commercial mineral potash la on ot th. new re.
sources of the stilted States, which depended on Ger
many for the product Secretary Iad reports the
discovery ot a mine of potash la Piute county, rtah
Th vain Is ten feet wide, and haa been traced J. 100

feet but It depth I unknown. This Is pleasing aews
for th. country at large, and eepoulally Joyous for the
Alabama importer of potash, who were soaked 112,009

at Hamburg two yeare ago.

New t'ao for Regolar A rear.
FREMONT. Neb., Oct. .To th. Ed-

itor of The Be.: We are living la a tlra.
when every man ahould have a thought
for his country's weal. That we muat
put our house In order and be prepared
for Invasion la dally growing more evi-

dent. We are stacking up reaaona .very
day for why W. may .xpeet trouble from
abroad when this war In Europe cornea
to a cloae, or rather when that breathing

pell come. In 117-1- when that ten
kingdom confederacy la formed, every ad-

ditional million of credit extended to Eu-
rope ta another good reason for trouble.

Thoee big millions of gold that are ac-

cumulating her will look very big and
tempting. How eaey It will b. for th.
allle. to start something. Japan haa a
sore spot Then th. others with their
billions of debt, how natural for them
to conclude that the raaleat way for
them to square th. account and at the
same time get thoae million of gold. Is
Juat come over and clean up the country.

Thla I what I would Ilk. to see: Dvery
city of the I'nited ftatea of upwards of
100.000 population with soldiers of the reg-
ular army for police duty. This would
maintain quite an army and an army
disciplined and ready for service. These
troops would b. under pay by the United
fltatcs, and each city pay Its expense to
th. government This would b. a big
saving to th. city and put an end to po-

litical police and other bad feature, that
Would not b. tolerated by officers of the
army.

If this plan were adopted each city
eould double Its force and then save
money. This would doubtless give th.
country lOJ.noo men that could be assem-
bled In short order.

P. H. WINTERSTBEN.

Wants World-Wid- e Fraternity.
Til,PEN, Neb.. Oct. 18. To the Editor

of The Bee: The "Cltixens-of-the-Worl- d'

movement la rapidly extending Its
work into the belligerent as well as the
seml-neutr- al nations; for It Is the con-
science of the Individual that needa the
awakening; for far too long have nations
and racial groups been Isolated and their
governments have systematically schooled
them to "hate" alt others, and In this
atmonphere of blind, prejudiced patriot-Is- m,

their poor aerfa are taught to think
that all others are heathen, and that an
"unreserved devotion"-t- thla, their gov-

ernment (the only on earth), ta the duty
ot every Individual. By such means prodi-
gal courts are maintained In splendor and
vain extravagance, while the gullible
plebeian gives his service and life to per-
petuate such vanities.

There Is an International Justice, as
well as each government deigns to main-
tain a Judicial department, and to defend
a nation, "right or wrong," Is a blind
patriotism, and cannot survive, for Jus-
tice 1 of th. sam. essence whether ad-
ministered In a local or national court or
In the court of universal conscience, for
the Turk may appreciate the spirit of
Justice aa well aa the Briton.

Governments that are honey-combe- d

with selfishness and maintained by se-
cret diplomacy can only exist by being
able to clap the bridle of prejudice upon
their serfs; hitch these martyrs to their
Juggernauts, maintaining their positions
by th blood of blind .devotion, arf a
traveaty on Justice; being elevated on a
throne of skulls; but as soon aa th In-

dividual awakens to look beyond the na-
tional and racial confine with which be
has been encompassed,, he will cease be
ing an abject slave, and find his place
as a "citlsen of the world," while the
tyrants and usurpers who have drained
the noblest blood to satisfy their own
voluptuousness continuing their reigns by
pitting nation against nation, will be re-

duced to the, rank and forced to dis-
gorge what they have glutted the rlgtits
of humanity and learn that promotTon
must be because of ability and Justice and
not chance or birth a "World-Wid- e Fra-
ternity," attaining to the degree of "Ye
are brethren" and "In honor preferring
one another. CHARLES P. LAND.

What la a, World' Champion T

OMAHA. Oct 20. To the Editor of Th
Bee: That Is a very beautiful belt that
was purchased for Joe Stecher by his
Nebraska friends. Nebraska Is Justly
proud of Stecher, but I fear that ws have
no right to call him a world's champion
when the real world's champion haa never
been defeated.

If some on. would chloroform Frank
Ootch and Farmer Burns we could claim
th. championship for our native son, but
aa long as they are living they will re
main two strong reasons why Stecher
Is not the world's champion. Th. writer
Is an ardent admirer of Joe Stecher, but
cannot see how Stecher can claim the
title until be throws Ootch. and that Job
Is about as easy to accomplish aa to
push the sun from Its course.

E. M. WATMORE.

Woman's Activities

Nearly 11,000 women have enrolled a
female police In Italy and they wilt un-

dergo special physical training and wear
uniforms.

Hundreds of women are now at work
on lathee, drilling machines and stamping
out machines In th. Russian factories
where they make high explosive shells.

Miss Alice P. Adams, who ha Just
com. from the Japan' schools at Oka-
ys ma, aaya that there ta no objection to
religious teaching after or before school
hours, but not during the school session.
Th. Japanese are a religious people, she
aaya.

Mrs. Elisabeth Frown Davl of Was tw-

in fton la aald to be th greatest authority
of. her aex upon astronomical mathe-mat-lc

In thla country and possibly la
the world. Hh haa been making compu-
tations for the National Almanac, pubr
llshed annually by the United Statea
Naval Observatory at Washington.

Mra. Alice Carey Rlstey, recently elected
president of the Army Nuraea of th.
Civil War. at the Washington meeting,
waa born la New Orleane. As a girt ahe
helped her mother give aid to all who
were In sympathy with tha Union. Dur-
ing th war conditions were such that
her family moved from New Orleana by
steamboat to St. Louis. 8b. became an
array aura. Bh now Uvea In Jefferson
City, Ha

Twelve of th New Tork schools hav
adopted th Gary plan, which requires
the teachers to give six hours of work
each day, but no teacher teaches any
study except what ah wants to, pupils,
going to one room fvr arithmetic to an-
other for grammar, and so on. Each
teacher uaes her own methods and la only
Judgcn by the result she gets. The de-
partmental Idea 1 not neceaeary for th.
new method of teaching. Start) In
Gary. Ind., thla new method baa attracted
a great deal of attention.

SMHIN0 LINTS.

"la your neighbor a man for peare?"
"On the contrary. I have reason t.

think that he believe in th. mailed
hand"

What reason Is that
"He's a postman." Baltimore Amer-

ican.

"Fethet I had a flgM with Terry
Rarmond today."

"1 know you did," replied th father
soberly. "Mr. Raymond cam. to see
me about It."

"Well," said the on. "I hope you cam
out aa well aa I did'-Lad- lea Home
Journal.

inwl KABIBSLE I

KABARET
DEAR MR.KAB1BPLE.

JX H RELIEVE IN BPETKBH

YES -- I WISH SOMEDttV WOULD

RUN fSWt wmi MY WIFE

Mabel Tou and Harold seem Insepara-
ble.

Gertrude We are together a good deal
Tou aee. Mabel. I take a peculiar inter-
est In him.

Mabel Oh, do you?
Gertrude Tea. I wa engaged to him

at one time, and In love with him at
another. J udge.

THE HAUNTED PORCH.

Washington Star.
The rocking chair keep rocking
A the breee come wandering by,

Though empty 1 th summertime hotel.
The little birds are flocking

From the chilly autumn sky
Quite undisturbed around th. porch to

dwell.
And an Influence all ghostly

Seems to gather 'round the pot
As. you recollect the gossip and the game

That were mild and harmless, mostly.
They are faded and forgot

But the rocking chairs keep rocking, Just
the same.

' There's a trace of youthful sighing
in the tremor of the breese

As It hovers, now unwelcomed, through
the place.

There are voices harsh and trying;
There are murmurs III at ease.

Though of human presence there Is not a
t race.

With the flowers they have vanished.
With the flowers they'll return.

Those summer throngs that met with
i glad acclaim.

The music has been banished,
Anri tha llahts no longer burn.

But the rocking chairs keep rocking, just
the same.
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